Just by thermal annealing, all-perovskite capacitor can be recovered from the back-end process damage.
Conclusion
We have shown the remarkable degradation of leakage characteristics under negative bias, implying that the damage due to back-end processes attacked much more severely the interface of the top-electrode and BST. This damage can be effectively recovered by annealed at around 600"C, and the leakage Current density is less than I X l0-8 A"/cm2 for the range of 3.4V, low enough again for DRAM application.
Though existence of oxygen is considered to be indispensable for the recovery mechanism, SRO/BST/SRO capacitor can be recovered just by thermally annealing process, due to the oxygen intrinsically contained within the electrodes. This recovery enhancement by conductive perovskite electrodes also enables the annealing process to be inserted anywhere needed in the back-end processes of DRAM fabrication, whether the capacitors are exposed to oxygen ambience or sealed up. All-perovskite capacitor could be a promising candidate for future DRAMs, with the great freedom of back-end integration. 
